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Remembering… 
 

 

 

Jean Cossett  
Joan Mills 

Margaret West 
Robert Jordan 

 

 

 

The sympathy of the congregation  
is extended to all persons who 

grieve the loss of loved ones during 
the past year. 

 
To each of you we express God’s 

blessing. 
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FROM THE MINISTERS DESKS 

 
 

As we look back over 2022, we continue to see signs of a ‘new normal’ 
emerging in (what we hope is) the waning weeks of the pandemic. This year 

has seen us starting to gather in church in small group ministries such as Bible 
Study, UCW, Church in a Pub?, Women, Wine, and Worship, Food Bank, Choir 

and others. We had some dedicated people step forward and offer fundraisers 
to begin to work toward a more stable financial position, people are returning 

to in-person worship and our Sunday School has seen some of our children 
return and bless us all with their presence.  

 

The highlight of the year, beyond the worship, was our AMAZING dinner 
theatre! Thanks so much to those who took to the stage, who provided music 

and technical support. It was an amazing production filled with laughter, which 
is something we really needed. It would be a colossal mistake to not say a 

HUGE thank you to all those who donate food, funds and time to make this 
major fundraiser one of the most successful we have had! 2022 has been a 

year of feeling like things are familiar again and AMEN to that. 
 

As the Spirit continues to both comfort us in our struggle and nudge us in our 
comfort, I am asking for us to be praying for the ministries of our church in 

your daily prayers. Pray that Spirit will touch hearts and hands in ways that 
help you to think about the many gifts and talents that YOU have and can 

offer to God’s ministry in Cole Harbour Woodside United Church. When you 
feel called, check in with me or a member of the Unified Board and let them 

know and we can help you fulfill YOUR CALL to ministry in Christ’s church at 

Cole Harbour Woodside. 
 

 
Let us build a house where all can dwell… 

All are welcome, all are welcome,  
all are welcome in this place 

 
Peace, 

 
Rev. Michael Mugford  
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Taking the five loaves and the two fish and looking up to heaven, Jesus gave thanks 
and broke the loaves. Then he gave them to the disciples, and the disciples gave 
them to the people. They all ate and were satisfied, and the disciples picked up 

twelve basketfuls of broken pieces that were left over. 
-- Matthew 14:19-20 

 

Always remember our God is a God of Abundance! When we give Jesus what  
we have, even if it seems small and insignificant, it multiplies into much!   

Thanks be to God!  
 

   —————————————- 
 

 
God’s precious people at Cole Harbour Woodside United, 

 

   So grieved to realize I missed so much of 2022 in your midst and saddened 
more to know I will not be with you in the year ahead. I do thank God for the 

times I was well enough to be part of the beautiful ministry you all have at 
CHWUC. 

 

   This past year Campfire Connection and Cookie Connection were highlights 
of people coming together. It was wonderful to meet with the 3 young ladies 

who began confirmation and a huge disappointment to not be able to continue 
with them when medical leave came up. There were also great planning times 

with Rev Michael for the Festival of Faith and Fruit of the Spirit theme used in 
the fall, even though I was not able to continue as part of those times. The 

two weeks of prayer in September were a precious time upholding you all and 
our church family in prayer. 

 

  I am excited and in awe of all the gifts and talents in your midst and the 
many capable leaders, workers, and care givers in the CHWUC family. I rejoice 

in the fact that God’s abundance and bounty is obvious in your midst, and I 
thank Christ for the gift of having been part of His work here even for a short 

time and season. Being with you all has been a blessing, a delight, and an 
honour.  

 

Grace and Peace to you all in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.  
 

Blessings, 
Rev Krista Elizabeth Winn  
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Cole Harbour Woodside United Church Annual General Meeting  
February 27, 2022  

 

 

Present: Church Community – see list of meeting participants within this report  

 

The CHWUC annual general meeting was held via Zoom as part of the regular worship service on Sunday 

February 27, 2022.  The service started at 10:35am and followed the order of service as printed in the 

bulletin, including the motions listed.  

 

Rev. Michael Mugford welcomed everyone, read the announcements, and presented the Acknowledgement 

of Place. The service continued with candle lighting, the candle lighting song, call to gather and the opening 

prayer.  

 

At 10:51am, the meeting was turned over to the board chair, Jane Parmiter with Penny MacDonald as the 

recording secretary.  

 

Constitution of Meeting in the Name of Jesus Christ 

Jane Parmiter constituted the meeting of the congregation of Cole Harbour Woodside United Church in the 

name of Jesus Christ, the Head of the Church, and for all business that is appropriate to bring before it.  She 

also welcomed everyone to the meeting and commented how this is the second AGM held via Zoom.  

 

Motion 1: Voting Privileges for Adherents 

That all people who are not in full membership in the congregation be permitted to vote on all matters.  

moved by John Siteman – seconded by Ron Barker - All in favour. Motion carried.  

 

Motion 2: Acceptance of Agenda as Outlined 

Acceptance of the agenda as outlined in the order of worship.  

moved by Randy Settle - seconded by Lee Ayer - All in favour. Motion carried.  

 

Hymn, scripture, children’s time and hymn following children’s time took place as listed in the bulletin.   

 

Motion 3: Adoption of the Minutes 

Adoption of the Minutes of the Congregational Meeting held March 14, 2022.  

moved by Nathalie Scofield - seconded by Bob Wight - All in favour. Motion carried.  

 

Remembering Those We Lost  

Jane Parmiter read the names of those who passed 2021 and expressed sympathy to the congregation and all 

those of grieve the loss of a loved one.  God’s blessing is extended to all those who mourn.   

 

Celebrating our Life & Work Together in 2021 

Sally Morash: Thank you to all of you in the sound booth. We would not be able to gather without you and 

thanks to Rev Krista Elisabeth for being here.  

 

Janet Barker:  Thank you to Charles and Greg for always being there to provide music on Sunday.  

 

Rev. Michael Mugford: To everyone who continues to help the board, the committees and so forth thank 

you.  

The pastoral care team still reaches out to everyone, and we continue to move forward the best we can.  

Those who organized fund raisers such as Jill Brogan and those who supported those fundraisers, the auction 

helpers, we couldn’t do it without you.   
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Joe and Brenda Maloney: Thanks to those who donated to Hope Cottage this year. It was phenomenal.  

 

Betty Wingfield talked about Share and Care saying it has enriched her life. 

 

Rev Krista Elizabeth Winn thanked Nancy Bowes for the gift bags given not just to the kids, but for 

everyone sometimes including the extended to the community.  

 

Bob Wight: Penny connected everyone, and it wouldn’t have been the same without her.    

 

Sally Morash said the whole congregation because we did more than survive and that includes those behind 

the scenes.  

 

Margi Bain gave thanks to the members of the choir who helped with the singing on Sundays.   

 

Rev Krista Elizabeth Winn: That Rev Michael Mugford could go on sabbatical and invest in knowledge 

which the congregation will reap the benefits of.  

 

Motion 4:  Acceptance of Annual Reports and Financial Statements 

Scott Whitehead offered to present and read the financial documents and reports as Bob Wight and Shirley 

Clouter only recently started their role of co-treasurers.  

 

Jill Brogan said let’s get out there and get the building used again. I am really praying for this year for us to 

get good ideas, good fundraising, and getting back on track. The church is doing better than many others so 

let’s have an attitude of gratitude about that.   

 

Moved by Lee Ayer - seconded by Bob Wight. All in favour. Motion carried.  

 

Motion 5: Pastoral Charge Mission & Service Goal 

To keep the Mission & Service goal at $12,500.  

Moved by Scott Whitehead – seconded by Jill Brogan.  All in favour. Motion carried.  

 

Motion 6:  Pastoral Charge Budget 

To accept the budget as presented.  

 

Ron Barker pointed out the zero balance in last year’s memorial funds as the funds were used to purchase 

needed items for sound booth.  (see page 40) 

 

Moved by Bob Wight - seconded by Jill Brogan.  All in favour. Motion carried. 

 

Motion 7: Nominating Committee Report/Additional Nominations 

To accept the Report of the Nominating Committee and any other additional nominations.  Refer to the 

Nominating Report below to see who is listed as the Officers of the Church.   Other committees looking for 

members can be added throughout the year. 

 

Motion to remove Don Morash as a trustee.  

Moved by Randy Settle - seconded by Sally Morash. All in favour. Motion carried. 

 

Motion to temporarily to disband the health committee reactivate at another time. 

 Moved by Lee Ayer - seconded by Anne Woods. All in favour. Motion carried. 
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Sally Morash asked if any official thanks was given to Heather Johnson for being the Parish Nurse and 

guiding Healthy Living. Linda Stonehouse confirmed that official thanks was indeed given.  

 

Anne Woods advised Janis Fisher is a member of M&P and that her name should be added to the 

report.   

 

Lee Ayer mentioned how Susan Grant has been filling the stack of shawls and that her name should be 

on the committee. 

 

Motion to accept the adjusted nominating committee. 

Moved by Janet Barker - seconded by Scott Whitehead. All in favour. Motion carried. 

 

Jane encouraged everyone to reach out, share their opinions/ideas and be involved in the various 

committees.  

 

Dedicating Congregational Ministers  -  

Rev. Michael Mugford asked all those who agreed to be a part of the nominating committee to serve as 

disciples of Jesus Christ and to carry out their duties to the best of their abilities.  For the new 

treasurers and other officers of the church:  

 

Will you continue to live out your faith with praise and thanksgiving. Will you carry out your 

responsibility with integrity and with joy? If so, answer I will with God being my helper.  (An answer 

in the affirmative was received.). The same was extended to all those who are nominated to various 

ministries of the church and who serve the church in any capacity.  (An answer in the affirmative was 

received.) To the congregation, as the family of CHWUC would you assist these people through daily 

prayer, generous support, personal example so that together we may be a faithful church of Jesus 

Christ. (An answer in the affirmative was received.) 

 

Rev. Michael Mugford offered a prayer and Rev. Krista Elizabeth Winn gave a blessing.  

 

Reflective Music 

 

Reflection 

 

Prayers of the People & Jesus’ Prayer 

 

Dreaming of the Future  

 

Randy Settle – says he hopes to be the “yes” man this year and not the “no” man. If Covid numbers 

continue to stay down, we can gather again.  Small group gatherings can be held in the parking lot.   

 

Lee Ayer suggested that everyone have a lawn chair or two in the trunks of their vehicles for when the 

weather is nice everyone can sit outside and visit.  It would be wonderful to be able to gather and be a 

community once again.   

 

Rev Krista Elizabeth Winn – We don’t need to wait for a committee to gather for a prayer walk or a 

hike. Pass your ideas along.  She shared some Lent ideas, and suggested a Scared Cinema which is 

watching a movie together and discussing it afterwards. Learning how to do intercession prayer.  

Getting a Sally Morash hug!  (lots of thumbs up on Zoom and in the chat)  
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Jill Brogan said the Dinner Theatre is getting together again and planning to have a show in 

November.   The Who Buddy play is coming along and might lead to a children’s play ministry. The 

youngsters are so engaging and the support to the church in a financial way is the icing on the top.   

Take out dinners are going well and people like it. It costs less than eating out, it provides fellowship 

and gives money to the church. There is no where to go but up.  2022 is going to do it! 

 

Anne Woods agrees that take-out dinners and the ability to sit in small groups at the church and other 

places is great.   

 

Self-Offering Prayer by Rev Krista Elizabeth Winn  

 

Hymn – Spirit, Spirit of Gentleness - VU #375 

 

Jane Parmiter thanked everyone for attending the meeting and for being a part of it.  

 

Marylou Foster stated that all the cleaning Don White does is greatly appreciated.   

 

Final Motion (to Adjourn Meeting)  

Moved by Linda Stonehouse - seconded by Susan Smith. All in favour. Motion carried. 

 

Blessing – by Rev. Krista Elizabeth Winn  

 

Sung Closing  

 

Adjourned: 11:54am  

 

Respectfully submitted by: Jane Parmiter (chair) and Penny MacDonald (secretary)  
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                                    49 Zoomed in but many had more than one person there.  
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Cole Harbour Woodside United Church Statistical Summary 2022 

 

Marriages    -   0 
 

Baptisms    -    3 
 

Confirmations   -  3 
   

Received by Profession/Re-affirmation of Faith    -    0 
 

Received by Transfer of Membership    -    0 
 

Removed by Transfer of Membership    -    0 
 

Members Removed by Death    -   2  
 

Number of Funerals/Memorial Services    -    1 
 

Number of Households Under Pastoral Care    -    197 
 

Resident Members    -    370 
 

Non-Residents    -    6 
 

Adherents    -    130 (approximately)   
 

Average Weekly Attendance @ Worship:  Zoom: 24 - YouTube: 18 - In Person: 58 
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Unified Board Chair 
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Affirming Report 

 

The Affirming Team has not been very active in 2022 but we hope that will 
change in 2023. Our only event in 2022 was our PIE Day Service on March 

13th as part of worship. Our members presented a service that spoke to 
God’s inclusive Kin-dom and how we are called to live out our call in our 

community by creating a welcoming and inclusive worship and social space 
for all people to gather.  
 

We cannot sit back but rather we must always be learning and growing in 
our understanding of who each of us sees ourselves to be as part of the 

Body of Christ. As we continue to see attacks on LGBTQIA+ people, 
exclusion and governments acting against preserving the rights of all people, 

the work of our Affirming Team is even more important. 
 

If you would like to join us, please contact Rev. Michael or one of the 

members of the Affirming Team. 

 

Board of Trustees Cole Harbour Woodside United Church 
Annual Report Fiscal year ended 31 December 2022 

 

1. The main functions of the Board of Trustees are as follows:  
2. Real property - Land & Buildings are held and administered by the Trustees. 
3. Personal property - Managing all congregational long-term investments. 
4. Property insurance - Ensure the congregation always carries adequate Property 

Insurance and Liability Insurance. 
5. Prepare loan and mortgage applications relating to church real property. 

The Board of Trustees dealt with the following matters during the year 2022:  

General Insurance Coverage:   

We are members of the United Church Insurance Program that provides us with better rates 
than we could achieve individually and the proper type of coverage for our Church, which is 
renewed annually on March 1st.   

For 2023 we will achieve cost savings on our insurance rates by switching to a new insurance 
company associated with the National Church.  To complete this process, a professional 
property appraisal will be carried out on the property this winter which will give CHWUC an 
accurate value associated with our realty. 

If you are involved in, or witness an incident at CHWUC, it is very important to fill out the 
insurance forms available at sign-in areas of the church.  These forms are required by our 
insurance provider. 
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Security of Premises:  
It is the responsibility of all key holders to follow the instructions carefully to ensure we 
minimize false alarms and to keep security at a high level. It is very important to ensure 
everyone has left the building before activating the alarm system.  

Church Emergency Evacuation Procedures:  

Plans posted throughout the building were originally approved by the Fire Department. The 
Trustees have also developed instructions for our Fire Wardens, which are reviewed each year 
and amended when necessary. Fire Safety Months at CHWUC are September/ October - A 
surprise evacuation drill will be completed during a church service each year. It is everyone’s 
responsibility to ensure they review the procedures with their families at least yearly. Copies 
are available on the information desk in the Narthex or from the Church Office. Evacuation 
procedures have been developed for our Emergency Fire Wardens and should be reviewed by 
them annually. Sunday School and Nursery personnel are aware of the procedures for 
evacuation of their areas. 

Screening Procedures for Positions of Trust and Authority within CHWUC: 

This program was set up in 2011 and is administered on an ongoing basis by a special 
committee of the Ministry and Personnel Committee under policy approved by Unified Board.  
It is updated on an annual basis when volunteers are elected to positions of Trust.  This function 
is a very important responsibility to our members and a condition of our Liability Insurance 
coverage. 

Rental Rates and Agreements 

The Trustees reviewed and renewed the existing rental structure rates as agreed upon in 2012. 
The only change to the agreed upon rates was to add an additional $40 fee to account for the 
opening and closing of the building to be paid to the caretaker for this service.  We currently 
have agreements in place with:  Cole Harbour Alcoholics Anonymous, Dartmouth Choral 
Society, Girl Guides of Canada, the 4H Club and Naomi Aquino. 

Finances and Loans 

Further to the completion of the siding project in 2019, the balance of the loan to the Church 
Extension Board in the amount of $12,343.20 was paid in full during 2022.  Paying this loan off 
allowed CHWUC to reduce additional liability in additional interest costs. 

To achieve a greater level of return on investment, the Murtha Fund was liquidated and 
reinvested into the Gift Card fundraising program offered at CHWUC.  Approximately 13.33% of 
the 15% of net profits above the $3,000 is designated to be used for outreach purposes. 

This year, the Trustees loaned $3,000 (interest free) from their capital projects fund to 
CHWUC’s operating fund.  Originally this loan was to be repaid by the end of 2022, but the loan 
conditions have been extended until December 31, 2023. 

Thank you to the members of the congregation who donate to the building fund, we continue 
to receive sufficient funds to build a nest egg for our next capital project. I would encourage 
everyone to continue donating to the Building Fund as it is split 50% for ongoing maintenance 
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and 50% for Capital Projects as was directed by the congregation at the 2011 Annual Meeting 
(Motion No.4). 

Assets: 
Account #1 Credit Union Atlantic (CUA) $3,902.85* 
Account #2 Credit Union Atlantic (CUA) $          .00   

          
Long Term Assets: 
Investments:  
Equity shares – CUA 5.00 
Notes: 
Funds being held by Trustees are undesignated  
* $3,000 liquidated Murtha Funds, not yet transferred to gift card fund 
 
Respectively submitted, 
Jill Brogan, Secretary 

 

Building and Property 

 

 

Building and Property ensures the day-to-day maintenance of the facility.  The team of 

volunteers work with the administration to ensure that the building and property is maintained.  

There are many things that are managed behind the scenes by this group of people.  

These include: 

Maintenance and repairs as required.   Like any building, there will always be something that 

comes up requiring a volunteer to step up and manage a situation.  Whether it is a leaky valve 

in the furnace room or repairing and replacing doors. 

Coordinating yearly inspections of air exchanges, fire and emergency lighting systems, and 

furnace maintenance. 

Outside property maintenance. 

I would like to thank all the volunteers who help keep the facility operational and functional. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 Terry Hines 

Building and Property Maintenance Co-ordinator 
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CHILDREN & YOUTH REPORT 

Thank you to all who make time and space for the Kids of CHWUC! 

Sunday School continues as an important ministry thanks to a small and dedicated number of 

teachers who are there faithfully to share God’s love in word and deed with kids all year long. 

We so appreciate their continued wonderful work! 

A new amazing way we connected with children both in the congregation and in the community 

was through the play Who-Buddy Are You? Two fantastic free showings for the public were 

presented April 30 and May 1. It was also wonderful to have one of our own kids be part of the 

Dinner Theatre production “Who Knew?”. It has also been a welcomed addition to our tech team 

to have Logan Stark in the sound booth  

Going into the summer we had a Family and Friends BBQ, and we also honoured our Grads in 

June. 

Cookie Connection happened this summer as a way for Rev Krista Elizabeth to meet and catch 

up with the kids and youth of the congregation that were available. It has continued with either 

just cookies or cookies and a visit. 

Campfire Connection began over the summer, thinking perhaps it would be a time with kids and 

their families at the church, we did have good connections with some kids, but it was the “Big 

Kids” who kept coming every week for fellowship that propelled this Wednesday night gathering 

in the parking lot to run until October. Hope we can grow it this coming year with more fun and 

sharing by all. 

This fall we had the Blessing of the Backpacks and a BBQ in the parking lot to kick off the back 

to school season. The children enjoyed “Bearing Fruit” as they learned about the Fruit in the 

Spirit in Sunday School each week as the congregation focused on them in worship. 

For Christmas we were happy to have an in person Children’s service (after last year suddenly 

so much had to be canceled last minute due to Covid).  

As we have been able to all gather again more and grow in being together on Sundays, it has 

been wonderful to have the children back leading our Call to Worship. 

In the spring 3 young ladies in our congregation met for confirmation. They each had a mentor 

to talk and connect with through their time of learning. It was wonderful to celebrate with them at 

their confirmation service in June and have them be part of serving communion.  

There were attempts to gather College and Career aged young adults together, but differing 

schedules impeding its development.  

This fall saw attempts at gathering children called TGIF (Thank God It’s Fun), Jr Youth and 

youth group, but co-ordinating at time that worked with varying schedules did not find traction.  

However what always finds traction with our children, youth and young adults is the personal 

care and connection you have with them as you talk to them, ask them what is new and find out 

of them and their lives. Not just some of us are in ministry with the kids of this congregation – 

we are all invited to as we care, invest, and take time to be part of their lives 

Let’s continue to find ways to connect and care and dream of new ways to involved those who 

are younger. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 Rev. Krista Elizabeth 
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CHWUC – CHOIR REPORT 2022 

2022 saw a gradual return to a sense of normalcy in the musical life of CHWUC. With gathering 
limits still in place for much of the Spring, most of the time in choir rehearsal was spent 
increasing the musical literacy skills of the choir and learning pieces that we hoped to 
occasionally perform.  
 

Following the summer break and the relaxation of gathering limits, choir rehearsal was able to 
resume regular rehearsals, albeit at a different day and time. These rehearsals led to the first 
Christmas performance since December 2019.  
 

A big thank you to all of the choir members for their constant efforts. A big thank you to Greg 
Myra for serving as our vocal and diction coach and for being able to take over at the piano for 
me at a moments notice. 
 

As always, the choir welcomes new members. The ability to read music is not required. If you 
can read words on a page and can count to 4 (I’m not joking about this), you have the 
prerequisite skills to be able to join the choir. If you are interested, please come, and speak to 
me. 
 

I look forward to working with the choir throughout 2023. 
 

Charles Myra 

CHWUC Choir Financial Statement 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cole Harbour Cares 
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Cole Harbour Cares - Refugee Sponsorship Report 

CHC members are: 

Anne Woods (co-chair), Diana Goodz (co-chair), Danny Goodz (co-chair), Doug Kennedy 

(treasurer), Cindy Millar (secretary) 

Brenda Tucker, Nancy Bowes. Karen Watts, Naomi Aquino, Marijke Simons, Jeanne Manning 

Stright, Mary Jane Fumerton, Nancy Schurman, Sally Connor, Margi  Bain, Helen Moser, Kirsten 

Millar, Wendy Lill, Catherine Bradshaw 

The refugee crisis around the world continues unabated. 

At the moment, there are over 100 million people who have been forcibly 

displaced as a result of persecution, conflict, violence and human rights violations. 

What does 100 million look like? Think the entire population of Germany! 

The latest figures state there are 27.1 million refugees in our world. 

One million Syrian refugees are presently living in Lebanon, 70% are living below 

the poverty line. 

When Cole Harbour Cares began the process of sponsoring Sarah and her family, 

we also agreed to sponsor Sarah’s brother and cousin.  

Sarah’s application has finally been allowed to move forward to the Canadian 

Government, but we are still waiting for the elusive G# which would mean that 

Sarah is now on a wait list to Canada. Without that G#, we are still waiting with 

increasing frustration at the length of time it is taking to process her application. 

The two young men, Sarah’s relatives, having seen what an arduous process 

sponsorship is to Canada, have decided to abandon their application and are 

desperate to leave Lebanon. Desperate people make desperate decisions, and the 

two young men are exploring other more exceedingly dangerous options. Our 

hearts bleed for them all as they are living in a situation that we cannot begin to 

comprehend. 

Please continue to keep Sarah and her family in your prayers. 

Good news! Our former refugee family, the Al-Asadis, welcomed a baby girl in 

October. Amily was born 8 weeks early and the family are convinced that if they 

had been living in Syria or Lebanon, Amily would not have survived. Due to our 

wonderful IWK, Amily is being closely monitored and is thriving with the love of 

her family and friends. 

Anne Woods (Co-Chair of Cole Harbour Cares)  
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Dinner Theatre (and more) Annual Report – 2022  

 

“Who Knew?” – Take 2 

 I am pleased to report that we were finally able to bring “Who-Knew?” an 

original Dinner Theatre Play written and directed by me, Jill Brogan into 

production between November 10th and November 19th.   What a journey!  

We started rehearsals in 2020 and then, like so many events, were shut down due to the global 

pandemic.  After many scheduling adjustments, cast changes and a partial re-write of the script, 

we were finally able to make it happen! Bringing dinner theatre to life once again after a near 

three, year hiatus was thought to be a challenging task, but I am happy to say that EVERYONE 

pulled together, volunteered, and stepped up to make this our biggest fund raiser yet!  We put 

on four, full roast beef dinner shows and one dress rehearsal.  All regular shows were sold out, 

serving approximately four hundred and twelve people.  We intentionally limited our seating to 

just over 100 seats per night as not to overwhelm our new kitchen crew and to allow for more 

room between tables given the ongoing covid situation.   The dress rehearsal was a success as 

well, serving approximately fifty-five audience members.  Tickets were $45 per regular show 

and $25 for dress rehearsal. In total we made a profit of approximately $18,000!   

We are so fortunate at Cole Harbour Woodside United Church to have such a large number of 

people who want to participate in our Annual Dinner Theatre productions!  Many thanks to our 

amazing cast members, young and old alike.  Their dedication and commitment to these events 

is always amazing.  To our home-grown band, “Southern Comfort” under the leadership of 

Susanna Morash-Kent a very big thank-you!  It is always an honour to work with all of you.  

Thank-you also to our fantastic “Techie, Prop and Set Team”, our “Kitchen Crew” and everyone 

who donates their time and talent to this very large endeavor!  We really appreciate all of the 

time and effort everyone puts into these very important aspects of Dinner Theatre.   

 

The Synopsis 

 

It’s the 1950’s and tragedy has struck once more at the Chateaux Newberry and Winery!   It’s a 

tale of twists and turns, family secrets and deception.  Throw in a cast of unruly servants, family 

members along with an eccentric psychic, missing chef and a secret long covered up and you 

have the making of this “Tragic Tale”.   

 

 

“Who-Knew?” tragedy could be so funny! 

 

 

 

This Photo by 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Etcetera_Theatre
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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The Cast 

Carolyn Agnew:   Minnie Speakeasy 

Emily Ayer    Lady Evelyn Newberry-Bordeaux 

Martha Barnstead:  Martha Peabody 

Joann Chapman:   Clara Voyante 

Liv Corrigan:   Madeira Merlot 

Janis Fisher:   Ginny Speakeasy 

Roger Kent:   Nigel Newbury, Gleni Webnerry 

Brock MacNamara:  Marcel Merlot 3rd 

Stu Micklethwaite:  George Peabody 

Sally Morash:   Chef Gerome 

Jennifer Myers:   Bentley, Henrietta Hyde, Rose Newbury 

Heather Scotland:   Aunt Rosalind Newberry 

Trish Whitehead:   Vivian Newberry 

 

The Band – “Southern Comfort” 

Lee Ayer, Cyndy Barclay-Hill, Janet Barker, Ed Barnstead, Mary Lou Foster, and Susanna 

Morash-Kent  

 

Creative Team and Crew 

Writer/Director/Producer:  Jill Brogan  

Musical Team:    Susanna Morash-Kent & Southern Comfort 

Ticket Sales:    Penny MacDonald 

Marketing/Websites:   Nathalie Poirier, Penny MacDonald 

Playbill Dedications:   Jill Brogan 

Graphics/Programs:   Penny MacDonald, Jill Brogan 

Kitchen Coordinators:   Susan MacAlpine-Gillis/Dolores Adams 

Kitchen Support & Cast Meals: Gayle Crooks/Susan Grant 

Willing Workers:   Too many to name individually! 

Wine Steward:   Catherine Bradshaw  

Set Design:    Roger Kent, Hazen Taylor, Ron Barker  

Lights and Sound Team:  Ron Barker, Don White, Logan Stark 
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Playbill Dedications 

“Who Knew?” was dedicated in memory of: Maurice Nightingale, Paul Gillis and Floyd Smith. 

This year wee did not have a volunteer to canvas local businesses for their support in terms of 

playbill advertising, so instead, we raised additional funds by dedicating the show in memory of 

these three, very special, people who are sorely missed by our church community. 

Maurice was a faithful member of CHWUC and dedicated cast member of dinner theatre for 

many years.  He loved to make people laugh, taking pride in his one-of-a-kind costumes and 

interacting with the audience.   

 

Paul took pride in keeping the church sparkling and clean.  He loved dinner theatre, always 

willing to help out in any way he could, and never wanting to know the script before seeing the 

show.  He was great to have in the audience as his belly laugh was so memorable, and so 

contagious! 

 

Floyd Smith was a wonderful addition to CHWUC.  His voice was amazing, and he was a kind 

soul to all. 

 

Thanks again to EVERYONE who helped to make dinner theatre in 2022 a reality once again!  

Without the efforts of so many, this fund raiser would not be possible.  Mark your calendars for 

“Resort To Murder!” – Dinner Theatre 2023! 

 

 

“Who-Buddy Are You?” – A Tale for All Ages 

In March of 2021 we applied for; and were successful in receiving a diversity 

and inclusion grant in the amount of $3,500 from HRM to produce the 

children’s play I wrote entitled “Who-Buddy Are You?”  We also received an 

additional $400 from Councillors Kent and Purdy to help with the costs of putting this show on, 

as well as “in kind” support from several local businesses.  We had an amazing cast of 13 

children and young adults of various abilities ranging in ages from 6 – 17 along with 3 adult cast 

members and 2 adult support actors!  We began rehearsals in the fall of 2021 and were able to 

bring this free production to life on April 30th and May 1st 2022.  As a part of the grant 

agreement, the show was free to audience members.  We held 2 showings with over 225 in the 

audience.  We also offered popcorn and juice at no extra charge.  We were allowed to have a 

free will offering and raised $800 for CHWUC in addition to the grant money which was used in 

part to purchase wireless mics, adaptive equipment and other set related items.  We achieved 

our goal of making this an inclusive production without physical and/or financial barriers for 

participants and audience members both on and off stage!  It was a joyous production!  
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The Synopsis 

 

Welcome to the “Hamlet of Buddy Bay”- the land of the “Who-Buddies”, Bornite, and the 
revered Knobbly Tree with its’ mysterious inscription!  It’s a place where Every-Buddy and Any-
Buddy want to be a Some-Buddy, and No-Buddy ever wants to be a No-Buddy!   

 

The Cast 

Madison Agnew Some-Buddy1 

Nev Coffin Some-Buddy 2 

Mona Alasadi Some-Buddy 3 

Makenah Brown Some-Buddy 4 

Claire Mamye Little Some-Buddy 

Baya Anderson Every-Buddy 1 

Aiden Cluney Every-Buddy 2 

Deidre Anderson Every-Buddy Support 

Nauara Rexhepi (Nora) Any-Buddy 

Lucy Warren No-Buddy 1 

Sarah Warren No-Buddy 2 

Mireya Aquino No-Buddy 3 

Cam Mamye No-Buddy 4 

Anne Woods No-Buddy Support 

Liv Corrigan Little No-Buddy 

Stu Micklethwaite Wise Buddy 

Joann Chapman Kind Buddy 

Susan MacAlpine-Gillis Narrator 
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The Crew 

 

Set Design & Construction: Roger Kent, Joann Chapman, Jill Brogan 

Sound, Lights:  Ron Barker, Logan Stark 

Costumes: Becky Kent, Joann Chapman, Susan 
MacAlpine-Gillis, Jill Brogan, Jennifer Gillis-
White 

Backstage: Emily Ayer, Roger Kent 

Many thanks to the many folks within CHWUC and the wider community who made this 

inclusive event happen! 

Artisan Auction 

On June 12 we held our first ever on-line “Artisan Auction”.  We had 15 hand crafted items to 

bid on and raised $1,815.  Many thanks to all of the artisans who contributed to this fun event, 

and to Penny MacDonald and Nathalie Poirier for handling all of the administrative and 

Facebook postings/design etc.! 

Finally, I would like to thank all of the members and staff of Cole Harbour Woodside United 

Church for allowing me the opportunity to do some of the things that I love most!  Writing, 

directing and being involved with each of you whether it be on stage, off stage, behind the 

scenes, in the kitchen or as an audience member!   

I pray that 2023 will be a great year for CHWUC and that we will all be able to do the things that 

we enjoy most!  As always, Be Kind in ALL that you do, and Let Your Inner Muppet Shine!  

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jill Brogan          

Writer/Producer & Fund Raiser   
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Finance Committee Report 

 

Members-Jill Brogan (acting chair & trustees rep), Shirley Clouter, Bob Wight (treasurers),  

Lee Ayer (Envelope Steward), Adell Thomas (UCW rep & secretary),  Romy Aquino (member at 

large), Joann Chapman (visioning rep) 

 

We welcome Shirley Clouter and Bob Wight as co- treasurer and thank them for all the 

dedication and exhaustive work in 2022.  

 

The Finance Committee continues to conduct regular monthly meetings and have tracked our 

Congregational Budget and monitored our expenses and revenue, reporting regularly to the 

congregation and the Unified Board of Cole Harbour  Woodside United Church.   

 

This past year continued to be one of uncertainty, however in person worship attendance has 

continued to increase and fund raising has been possible once again. We thank the 

congregation for its continued support to the church and ministry to meet our monthly 

commitments through their continued support through the PAR program, weekly envelopes, 

and online donations. We were pleased with fundraising efforts which were well supported by 

the congregation: the purchase of Sobeys and Superstore gift cards, maple syrup sales, the 

annual auction held in person and on zoom, take out meals, cookie sales, the quilt sale and 

auction along with the return of the Dinner Theatre.   

 

This was a challenging year for CHWUC and for its rookie Treasurers. We are looking forward 

with hope that the many challenges we see coming our way will be managed as the ones we 

had in 2022.  

1. Our operating revenue for the year was less than our costs and we incurred a deficiency 
of $6,305. This was much better than the $21,000 we lost in 2021 and better than the 
budgeted $31,000 deficiency but it missed our "Getting Back on Track" target. However 
it's good enough to keep us going towards sustainability in 2023. 

2. Our total revenue for the year was about $53,000 or 30%  more than last year and 
$31,000 or 5.9% better than budget. The drivers were Fundraising that delivered an 
increase of $25,000, givings increased by $7,000 and other income increased by 
$12,000. Fundraising has carried us during our transition so far out of the period of 
lockdowns. 

3. In 2021 we contributed $9,403 to Mission and Service. In 2022 (once we make the 
December payment next week) we will have contributed $15,494. This is an increase of 
$6,091 or 65%. Is this level a record for CHWUC?  The couple of ladies from our Choir 
who keep the M&S Fund visible to the congregation need their efforts celebrated. 
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4. We all are aware of the burden that inflation has had on families in our community. Our 
foodbank has grown by multiples to address this hunger. Because this outreach is about 
delivering food for the most part it happens outside our accounting records, so we are 
not able to share the numbers of the amount of support our volunteers are delivering to 
this community in this report. We do account for the food bank's cash donations and 
the cash that is used to buy food and supermarket gift cards.  In 2022 we disbursed 
$14,900. This is the highest level ever for us and compares to disbursements of $3,300 
in 2021. In 2022 the Food Bank Fund balance declined as we disbursed more than was 
donated. (Remember this doesn't include donations of food). The fund balance stands at 
$21,650 at year end and Bill's estimate during the budget process is that we will need 
more than half of that in 2023. We are making a real impact on our community and our 
Food Bank volunteers should be celebrated. 

5. In 2022 our Trustees repaid the loan we incurred in 2019 to renew the siding on the 
building thereby saving us the interest cost for most of the year. The Trustees loaned 
the operating fund $3,000 and we deferred paying any of the givings designated to the 
building fund  for the year. This has allowed us to repay a $15,000 operating loan to the 
Credit Union Atlantic and build our cash reserves in the operating account to $35,000 by 
year end. 

6. The annual cost of operating totalled $263,000 or $21,940 per month. This is a cost 
increase of $29,000  The cost drivers include compensation, building operating costs 
(fuel, snow clearing and insurance) and administrative costs as we opened up after the 
lockdown years. 

Your ongoing support and donations are greatly appreciated. We encourage each and every 

member to prayerfully consider the ways in which we can financially support the ministry that 

happens in response to God’s call in this place. We are grateful that we can once again meet in 

person and continue offering the care and comfort of Christ with those in our congregation and 

wider community.  

 

Respectfully submitted by your Finance Committee. 
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FOOD BANK REPORT 

The Food Bank has continued to operate from the parking lot on the first and third Tuesday of 

each month. We have become accustomed to this arrangement and will continue to operate in 

this fashion. We have noticed a steady increase in our numbers over 2022.   For example, in 

2021 we had a total of 110 households representing 260 people. You will see below that in 

2022 the number was 162 households serving 427 people. We received increased donations 

from individuals and the community.  The congregation has responded as well and the 

donations at Christmas 2022 were overwhelming. A list of needed and wished for items for the 

Food Bank is published by the church office each month, so please think of us when you are 

shopping. We have continued to use the financial donations contained in the Food Bank funds 

account to buy needed groceries and other items for the orders each Tuesday. This has 

included food, eggs, laundry detergent, dish detergent and toothpaste. As you can imagine, 

these extra items are gratefully received by families who, at times, cannot afford to make these 

purchases. The church treasurers and the Finance Committee have made a commitment to 

honour these expenses.  

In 2022, there was a total of 162 households served which represents 427 people. Of the 427 

people, 162 were children and 37 were seniors. The total number of visits to the Food Bank was 

667 so the number of visits per household over the year was about 4. Of the 162 households, 

81 accessed the Food Bank only 1 or 2 times over the year, while fewer than 20 accessed it 

almost every month. Of the 162 households, 88 were new in 2021. This is a substantial increase 

over the numbers from 2021.  

I would like to thank the following groups, businesses, and individuals for their support over 

2022. I apologize if I have missed anyone.  

 

Palladium Restaurant                                             Lois & Harvey Glibbery      

Krista & Devin Mason                                           Cedar Court Apartments 

Cole Harbour Lions Club                                       Harbour City Ringettes 

Barb Glawson                                                        Grace Lutheran Church 

Auburn Drive High School                                    Astral Drive Junior High 

Heustis Insurance                                                   Craig Walker 

Pampered Chef                                                       Elaine Tyler 

Regal Vista 1 Apartments                                       C.H. U10 Rockets basketball team 

Citizens on Patrol                                                    Metro Fundraising Society 

Superior Foundations                                              Deb Kenney 

St. Andrews Anglican Church                                Janine Brister & Travis Smithers 
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Special thanks to our volunteers: Dave Thomas, Wayne Reinhardt, James Bain, Hazen Taylor, 

Marg Barry, Dolina Starr, Gord Rose, Willie West, Sally Connors, Eric Green, Debbie Hines, 

Catherine Bradshaw, Susan Grant and Dave Stonehouse. This is a dedicated group of volunteers 

who readily give their time and bring to the Food Bank a keen concern for the individuals who 

seek our help each month. They are consistently respectful, sensitive, and helpful to all of the 

individuals who utilize the Food Bank.  

William Middleton - Food Bank Coordinator 

 

FUNERAL MINISTRY 

 

Cole Harbour Woodside's Funeral Ministry was created to help the families of CHWUC with planning and 

caring for a loved one after a death has occurred. Theologically, we believe that as people of faith, that the 

church is the place where we can spiritually commune with God who is with us "... in life, in death, in life 

beyond death...". 

As a church family we walk together in the preparing, pre-planning, and hosting of all aspects of a 

Celebration of Life. This includes choosing aspects of the service such as music, scripture, and times of 

remembrance. It also includes assistance in writing and publishing an obituary, helping with the finding of an 

urn and emotionally and spiritually supporting you and your loved ones in grief. We have a book series that 

we send out to offer spiritual support and guidance over the year after the death of your loved one. 

In offering this we suggest that a donation be made to the church in conjunction with pre-planning.  This can 

be done in a lump sum or over a period of time as an addition to your regular offerings for which you will be 

tax receipted. These offerings help you to say that you believe that the ministry of Cole Harbour Woodside 

United Church is important to you and that you would like to leave a legacy to ensure that we will continue 

to be able to be a community that is 'Offering the Care and Comfort of Christ' for many years to come. 

During 2022, there was one in person funeral held at Cole Harbour Woodside United Church.  All of us 

involved in the Funeral Ministry feel it is a privilege and blessing to walk with a family who is grieving the loss 

of a loved one. Please reach out to the minister if you would like more information and watch for 

information sessions over the course of the coming year. 

We have been fortunate to have had a group of volunteers to assist with visitation by providing care, 

comfort and hospitality to the families and volunteers to assist with operating our sound system for funeral 

services.  

Please contact the office if you feel called to or have any interest in being part of our Funeral Ministry. 
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Hope Cottage 
 

Another year at Hope Cottage begins with our thanks to all of our loyal volunteers who have  
supported this mission and made it such a success over the years. Sweet and sour meatballs 

with rice is still a favourite meal, and much appreciated by all patrons. To those who have 

cooked and/or provided rice for the meal, once again thank you. 

 

Meals will be served on Thursdays and the dates for 2023 are:  

 

     March 9 

     May 25 

     September14 

     November 9 

 

We have had a tremendous response from the congregation and community during the 

pandemic. Things are slowly returning to normal at Hope Cottage as of late.  On January 12 

Brenda and I actually served our first meal at the Cottage since the beginning of the pandemic. 

It was good to see everyone after three years. 
 

A number of new members in the congregation have approached us to learn more about Hope 

Cottage and its beginnings. The following is a brief history from their site on how this ministry 

developed: 
 

“50 Years: 
Hope Cottage was started by Fr. Joe Mills on July 1, 1970. Fr. Mills, who was pastor of St. 
Patrick’s at the time, noticed a growing number of homeless people, mostly men, knocking 
on his door for food and assistance. There were no soup kitchens in Halifax at the time that 
catered to the needs of people during the weekdays. Fr. Mills called a number of women 
asking them to prepare a meal which they would serve to the men. 34 people showed up on 
the first day. 
 
Since then, this organization has grown into an institution which is entrenched in the social 
fabric of Halifax. It is most probably that when Father Mills started Hope Cottage, he 
expected (or maybe hoped) that this would be a short-term solution to a temporary 
problem. Now here we stand, in our 50th year of operation! 
 
Hope Cottage, along with the Board, the Friends of Hope Cottage, are proud of the 
relationships we have built in the community over the years. And humbled by the generosity 
of our community that always steps up! Hope receives no government funding, all funds to 
run our operations are raised through donations, fundraisers, sponsorships and our church 
groups who usually donate and serve the evening meal. Thank you on behalf of our clients, 
our staff, our volunteers and the Friends!” 
 
Respectfully submitted by Brenda and Joe Maloney 
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MINISTRY AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 2022 

The Ministry and Personnel Committee for 2022 consisted of Linda Stonehouse, Rodger Noel, Nancy Bowes, 

Janis Fisher, Lee Warren, and Margaret Crowell. 

This past year has again been a challenge. Covid prevented us from meeting in person. Our business was 

conducted by e-mail. Responses from the Committee members were prompt, which were primarily for 

approval of vacations for Michael and Penny. As well as Rev. Michael’s Con-Ed time off.  

We met with Rev. Michael in the early spring to discuss his goals for the year as well as to check on his health 

and welfare as Rev. Krista Elizabeth has been on sick leave off and on until her return to 10 hours a week on 

January 15, 2023, and full time (20 hours per week) on January 22nd. She tendered her resignation, September 

13, 2022, to The Ministry and Personnel Committee effective January 29, 2023. 

We are sorry to see her leave but wish all the best in her new charge and that her health continues to 

improve. 

Vulnerable Sector Checks were added to our screening procedures this year. Anyone who is in contact with 

vulnerable people must have this screening completed. 

Thank you to all the staff who worked so hard during the past year. To Rev. Michael, Rev. Krista Elizabeth, who 
adapted so seamlessly when we had to switch from Zoom to in person and back to Zoom again on short 
notice, it looked so easy and flawless. You greet us with an encouraging smile and such a positive attitude that 
you make us believe everything will be ok. Your Sunday services and words of encouragement, visits on share 
and care, and personal contact have made the isolation for parts of this year easier to handle. Thank you to 
Ron, Stu and Logan, in the sound booth, you have kept in church and on-line services running smoothly. What 
would we do without you??? Thank you to Charles and Greg who made music from home as well as from the 
church and worked with the choir even though they were not permitted to perform, we are blessed to have 
you. It was truly wonderful to have the choir perform on January 22nd. We look forward to many more such 
events during Sunday Service, we are all very happy listening to your music. To Don, who makes the church 
building a cleaner, safer place for us to gather. Especially now that gathering is now permitted, thank you. Don 
has, tendered his resignation as soon as we can find a replacement custodian. You are not often seen or 
heard, but thanks to you we can gather in a clean building without worry. And finally, to Penny, the glue that 
holds us all together, both congregation members and staff know that if we need to get information about 
anything happening at CHWUC, you will know or will find out. We are so blessed to have these people here at 
CHWUC. We hope you all know how very much you are appreciated.  
Thank you to Nancy Bowes, who volunteered her time to cover for Penny while she was on vacation this year. 
 I would like to thank the committee members for their support for the past year. Having a supportive group 
of people who are willing to voice their opinions, discuss options, make informed decisions, and come to a 
consensus is the hope of every committee chair, and I have been blessed to have such a committee. Also, 
because confidentiality is important for our committee, it is good to know we are all on the same page in that 
respect. I would like to thank Linda Stonehouse for hanging in there with me for my first year a Chair of this 
committee. 
Nancy Bowes will be leaving this committee as her term of office has been completed. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Margaret Crowell 

Chair Ministry and Personnel Committee 
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Nominating Committee Report of 2023 
   

      

COMMITTEE TERM  NAMES START END NOTES 

Affirming Committee NA       Chair 

    Janis Fisher       

    Joanne Shears       

    Aiden Shears       

    Alison Stark       

    Margi Bain       

    Kathryn Burke       

    Darlene Parker       

      

Board of Trustees NA       Chairperson 

    Jill Brogan      Secretary/ Liaison with 
Finance 

    Gordon Parsons     Treasurer 

    Bob Wight       

    Joanne Donaldson       

    Michael Wall       

    Bill Middleton       

    
  

    (Auditors appointed 
annually) 

      

Building & Property 2 
year 

Terry Hines Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Coordinator 

    Hazen Taylor Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

  

    Brian Adams Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

  

    Don White Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2024 

  

    Calvin Archibald Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

  

    Jeff Parmiter Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

  

    Ron Barker Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

  

       

Communications & NA Lee Warren     Website Consultant 

Social Media   Nathalie Poirier      Social Media  

        

Fellowship 2 
year 

Dolores Adams Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

  

    Brian Adams Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

  

    Doug Sweetapple  Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 
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    Margaret Bain Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Greeters Coordinator 

       

Finance 3 
year 

Jill Brogan     Acting Chair 

    Jill Brogan     Trustee Rep 

    Romy Aquino Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2026 

  

    Lee Ayer Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2026 

Envelope Steward 

    Adell Thomas Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2026 

UCW Rep 

    Joann Chapman  Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

  

    Ian Short  Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2024 

  

    Bob Wight  Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Treasurer 

    
Shirley Clouter  

Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Treasurer 

       

Funeral Ministry NA empty     Coordinator 

    Sally Morash       

    Lee Ayer       

    Anne Woods       

    Gayle Crooks       

    Cyndy Barclay-Hill       

    Dolores Adams       

    Jane Parmiter       

    Hazen Taylor        

    Helen Shedden       

       

Ministry & Personnel 3 
Year Margaret Crowell  

Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Chair 

    
Lee Warren  

Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024   

    Rodger Noel Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

  

    Nancy Bowes Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

  

    Janis Fisher  Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

  

    Linda Stonehouse  Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 
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Nominating  2 
Year 

Susan Grant Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

  

    Anne Woods Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

  

  NA Penny MacDonald      staff 

       

Outreach   Joe Maloney Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Coordinator 

Hope Cottage   Joe Maloney  Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Team Lead (+ volunteers) 

Food Bank   Bill Middleton     Team Lead (+ volunteers) 

       

Pastoral Care & NA Jean Giddens     Greiving follow-up 

Welcoming   Joanne Donaldson     Cards of Care & Concern 

    Diane Morash       

    Sally Morash       

    Kathryn Burke       

    Nancy Bowes        

    Doreen Weatherhead       

       

Serenity Garden &    Hazen Taylor     Coordinator 

Outside Grounds   (roster)       

Plant Care (Inside)    Susan Smith       

    Debbie Kenney       

    Christine McKenzie        

    Ellen Leblanc        

       

Shawl Ministry NA Dolores Adams       

Recognition   Ellen LeBlanc       

    Susan Grant        

    Lee Ayer       

    Davilyn Williams       

       

Stewardship &    Susanna Morash-Kent       

Fundraising  NA Romi & Naomi Aquino     Maple Syrup  

  NA Brock McNamara     Auctioneer 

    Janet Barker     Auction 

    Marylou Foster     Auction 

       

Technology NA Ron Barker       

    Don White       

    Dave Thomas       

    Jonathan Mugford        

    Logan Stark        

    Stu Micklethwaite       
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Unified Board   
Jane Parmiter 

Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Chairperson 

  NA Michael Mugford     Clergy 

    Terry Hines Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Building & Property 

  NA Anne Woods     Cole Harbour Cares 

    Joe Maloney Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Outreach 

    Margaret Crowell Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Ministry & Personnel  

  NA Penny MacDonald     Secretary (staff) 

    Ron Barker Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Technology 

    
Bob Wight  

Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Treasurer 

    
Shirley Clouter  

Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Treasurer 

    Joann Chapman  Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Visioning Committee  

    Susan Grant Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Worship & UCW 

    Nathalie Poirier  Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Member-at-Large 

    Lee Ayer Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Member-at-Large 

    vacant     Member-at-Large 

    vacant      Member-at-Large 

       

The United Church  NA         

Mission & Service   Susanna Morash-Kent       

Enthusiasts   Cyndy Barclay Hill       

       

Worship  NA Rev. Michael Mugford     Clergy 

  NA Charles Myra     Choir Director 

  NA Carolyn Steele Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Sunday School 

  2 
year 

Susan Grant Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Chairperson 

  2 
year 

Alison Stark Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Member-at-Large 

  2 
year 

Janet Barker Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Member-at-Large 

  2 
year 

Deb Kenney  Jan 
2022 

Jan 
2024 

Member-at-Large 

  
2 
year 

Joyce Pye  Jan 
2023 

Jan 
2025 

Member-at-Large 
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SHAWLS OF COMFORT AND JOY 

 

In 2022, Shawls of Comfort and Joy continued to be an active and vital ministry.  We are so 

thankful for all those who support this ministry, through the work of their hands and the 

prayers in their hearts.  In 2022 we were able to “offer the care and comfort of Christ” by giving 

out 44 shawls to those who were ill, in the hospital, and with care centres in our community.  

Many shawls were donated to the annual blanket drive for seniors in local nursing homes via 

Allen’s Print in Burnside. We are always happy to welcome anyone who would like to knit or 

crochet a shawl or blanket.  Patterns and yarn are available.  If you have any unwanted yarn, 

please feel free to donate it to the shawl ministry.   

 

 

Shawl Blessing 

 

   May God’s grace be upon this shawl… 

   warming, comforting, enfolding and embracing. 

   May this mantle be a safe haven… 

   a sacred place of security and well-being… 

   sustaining and embracing in good times as well as difficult ones. 

   May the one who receives this shawl be cradled in hope, 

   kept in joy, graced with peace, and wrapped in love. 

   Blessed Be! 

 

   © 2005 All rights reserved. 

   By:  Janet Bristow - 2000 
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Treasurer’s Reports For the Year Ended December 31, 2022 (unaudited) 

Balance Sheet 
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Operating Fund Revenue & Expenses 
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Projected Budget of Revenues & Expenses for 2023 
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United Churches for Dartmouth (UCfD) – 2022 Annual Report 

 

United Churches for Dartmouth is a venue for collaboration and sharing between congregations 

of the United Church in Dartmouth, NS.  In terms of the new United Church structure it is an 

example of a “cluster”.  The group normally meets quarterly, rotating between the various 

congregations.  However in this COVID year we met four times by Zoom and twice in-person.  In 

general, many of the members of UCfD are representatives of the congregational Boards, 

although all are welcome.   

Ongoing UCfD initiatives like Spirit Café remained on hold due to pandemic public health 

policies.  However, Spiritual Reflections (weekly on Wednesdays) by members of the clergy (and 

others) continued.   

The UCfD Facebook site for sharing inter-congregational and community events continued to 

provide a venue for sharing worship and congregational development activities.  Weekly 

postings of services times (and venue) provided a common place for people to see what 

services, congregational events (suppers and sales) were available. The Facebook site aims to 

provide a venue to announce and share events between congregations and also to promote 

events of the larger Dartmouth community. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/UnitedChurchesforDartmouth/.  Come check out what is 

going on.  There is also a UCFD YouTube Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOFRVVaqpZZd5gjmfyFgMsA that has videos KidsCorner 

(crafts, meditations, Lego bible stories etc.) 

UCfD has been working to promote common United Church projects, resources and sharing of 

costs.  An example was the bulk purchase of bags for “Lent in a Bag” programs.  Christian 

Education programs (such as “Christian Cliches” and “Five Little Indian study”) continue to be 

available to all congregations.  Time was spent at the autumn meetings to brainstorm other 

areas of potential cooperation, such as: Shared musical resources; shared lay preacher list; an 

AV equipment bank. 

One of the main benefits of UCfD has been the opportunity for members of congregational 

boards to meet and exchange ideas and issues.  At every meeting there is an opportunity for 

each congregation to tell the others what their congregation has been doing and has planned 

for the next quarter.  Other congregations then have the opportunity to ask questions and 

some amazing discussions have resulted.  In particular in this past year we had a lot of 

discussion around re-opening and re-starting congregational relationships. 

In the new year UCFD is looking at sponsoring Anti-Spam seminars for seniors; shared Lenten 

programs; and shared outreach programs (like the StoneSoup Network). 

Respectfully Submitted 

Mark Hazen, Chair United Churches for Dartmouth. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/UnitedChurchesforDartmouth/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOFRVVaqpZZd5gjmfyFgMsA
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United Church Women – Cole Harbour Unit Annual Report – 2022 

Purpose: 

To unite women of the Congregation for the total mission of the Church and to provide a 

medium through which we may express our loyalty and devotion to Jesus Christ in Christian 

witness, study, fellowship, and service. 

The Cole Harbour Unit meets the first Monday of each month at 7:00 pm in the Chapel. 

The following was our slate of officers for the year 2022: 

 

President  Adell Thomas 

Vice President  Vacant   

Secretary   Diane Morash (January – June) 

   Joann Chapman (June – December) 

Treasurer  Carole Reid (January – June) 

   Lee Ayer (June – December) 

Cards & Flowers Jean Giddens 

Baptismal Candles Joann Chapman 

Unified Board  Susan Grant 

Telephone  Daphne Stevenson 

Social Committee Dolores Adams (social convener), Suzanne Parsons, Susan Grant, Gayle 

Crooks, Donna Rasmussen, Joyce McLeod, Lee Ayre and Cyndy Barclay-Hill. 

 

World Day of Prayer service was held on Friday March 4, 2022, at Regal Heights Baptist Church.   

“I Know the Plans I have for you”, written by the women of England, Wales, and Northern 

Ireland.  

 

Due to Covid 19 and the church being closed we cancelled our meetings in January and 

February.  We started up again in March.   

 

We continue to support Halifax District U.C.W. by attending regular meetings on Zoom and 

attending the fall rally at Woodlawn United Church on Saturday October 15, 2022.   
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We dined out in June at Pilot’s Pub.  We presented Diane Morash and Carole Reid with bouquet 

of flowers for their many years of service as our secretary and treasurer.  Joann Chapman and 

Lee Ayer offered to fill these positions.   

 

We catered to a Gathering for Austin and Eileen Neil due to their passing during Covid 

restrictions.  

 

We dined out in December at Jamieson’s Pub along with ladies from W.W.W. 

 

Fund raisers for the year included church calendars, a Chicken Burger takeout on November 5th 

in conjunction with the Comfort Quilters.  We had a Christmas Bake Sale on Sunday December 

11th which was a huge success as we raised over $700.00.  

 

We continue to send cards to our seniors at Christmas and Easter.  We continue to support 

Phoenix House at Christmas; with the help of the congregation and the quilters were able to 

provide over 40 bags of personal care items., children’s clothing, hats and mitts, etc. and a large 

amount of gift cards.   

 

I extend my thanks to all our members who helped continue our work through these difficult 

times.  We gave $600.00 to the Mission and Service Fund, plus we gave $25.00 to M&S at 

Easter in memory of our departed sisters and we gave $300.00 at Christmas to the food bank to 

support 3 young families in need.  

 

Thank you to everyone who supports our important work as we continue to live out our 

purpose as United Church Women.  

  

I want to thank Dolores Adams and my husband Dave (personal secretary) for all their help 

behind the scenes.   

 

 Respectfully Submitted, 

Adell Thomas 

President 
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Visioning Committee 

 

The Visioning Committee met three times in 2022. 

We ironed out that the purpose of the Vision Committee was to envision the future of Cole 

Harbour Woodside United Church in our post COVID-19 environment and to develop a plan that 

can deliver the needs of our members within our financial constraints. An additional 

component to the purpose is to make ourselves known within our community and to develop a 

common message that all members can share with our community members. 

A telephone survey was made to members who have not been back to church and/or have 

cancelled their PAR contributions. The survey served to let them know that CHWUC is now fully 

open and to establish why they were not back at church and why offerings were down. The 

survey was greeted for the most part with positive information and this was used to get the 

“Back On Track Campaign” up and running. 

A webinar called Why Your Church’s Story Matters & Why You Should Tell It was seen by some 

members as it aired live and the link was made available to the other members. This video was 

encouraging because it verified that we were on the right track by getting in touch with our 

members. It also explained why it is important to reach out into the community to make 

ourselves known and to ensure that our members carry out a common message into the would 

about who we are as a church. 

Our year concluded by making an initial reach out into the community to some businesses with 

a Christmas letter similar to the Christmas letter sent to our congregation. These letters were 

delivered in person and were met with positivity. 

Our immediate plan for the new year is to develop a survey for the entire membership at 

CHWUC. The purpose of this survey is to get to know our members better, to find out what is 

important to them both inside the church and outside in the community and the world. We will 

use this information to develop a plan to meet their needs inside the church and to create a 

common message that we can send out into the community to let the world know who we are 

and what we do. 

 

Respectfully submitted by: Joann Chapman 

Reviewed by: Jane Parmiter 
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Worship Committee Report – 2022 

 

The purpose of the Worship Committee is to plan the worship services for Cole Harbour 

Woodside United Church.  This includes details such as looking after preparation and serving of 

Communion, arranging special services throughout the year, considering new forms of worship, 

reviewing guidelines for weddings, funerals and baptisms and being responsible for the Church 

Sanctuary.   

 

Susan Grant continues to chair the Worship Committee.  Members of the committee are 

Charles Myra,  Janet Barker, Alison Stark, and Deb Kenney.  Our committee is being guided by 

Rev Michael Mugford, and Rev Krista Elizabeth Winn. 

 

This year we continued to offer Zoom and U-tube church services for those who didn’t feel 

comfortable to come out in person. For the Lenten journey beginning in March this year we 

were able to have 40 people in attendance, so the congregation had to reserve their places for 

in-person services.  We continued to follow all the Covid 19 restrictions. We were able to 

resume our Maundy Thursday potluck dinner on April 14th this year and about 20 people were 

able to join us. Epiphany and Lenten and Easter services were able to be attended in person this 

year.   

 

Quiet Worship for the 9:30 a.m. service in the Chapel was able to resume in October, until the 

Fall dinner theatre schedule needed the space. 

 

Our Advent Projects was local this year and consisted of the large red sock where we collected 

mittens, hats, scarves and gloves and socks, which were delivered to our homeless shelters. 

In our food Stable in the sanctuary, we focused on our local Food Bank because of the great 

need for outreach. We distributed to the congregation a list of foods that are most needed  to 

help them meet the growing demand in our Food Bank. 

 

We are very blessed to have Ron Barker and his team, who continue to monitor and look after 

the sound booth on a weekly basis. We are so grateful for your dedication. 

 

The monthly regular “Quiet” worship services at the Parkland Retirement Home were able to 

resume for the month of April. Also, a thank you to Roger Kent & his helpers for looking after 

the Ocean View Nursing Home “Quiet Worship” services until the end of the year. 
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The Sunday School program was able to begin in person classes on March 6th. Once again, we 

want to thank the dedication and commitment of all our Sunday School teachers. We were able 

to hold “The Blessing of the Backpacks” on September 11th, when Sunday School resumed after 

the summer break. 

 

Confirmation Sunday was held on June 19th, and we were so pleased to be able to welcome 

three young ladies from the congregation during the Confirmation service. 

 

Our Worldwide Communion service on October 2nd was in honour of all the Ukrainian families 

who have migrated to Canada from their war-torn country. We currently have a family in our 

community who we will invite to attend this service. We were gifted with a large loaf of 

Ukrainian bread from this family that was served during Communion. 

 

Charles Myra continues as our choir director/pianist at CHWUC. Many thanks for his dedication 

during these trying times. Unfortunately, our talented choir was unable to perform the Easter 

Cantata, but we were able to enjoy the Christmas Cantatas this year. 

 

We are always interested to talk to any members of the congregation, who feel that they would 

like to contribute to CHWUC by volunteering for the Worship committee. 

 

A special thanks to the many people behind the scenes who I may have forgotten that continue 

to make CHWUC a meaningful, spiritual place to worship and may we never stop offering the 

“Care and Comfort of Christ.”  

 

Susan Grant, Chair 
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BY-LAWS 

OF COLE HARBOUR WOODSIDE UNITED CHURCH 

Adopted by Congregation       -    February 8, 1987 

Approved by Presbytery         -     1987 

Amended by Congregation    -    February 3, 1991 

                                                           February 9, 1992 

                                                           February 7, 1993 

                                                           January 28, 2018 

                                                           February 9, 2020  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1.        Form of Organization 

Pursuant to section B & G of the Manual (38th revised edition,2019), Cole Harbour Woodside 

United Church, hereinafter referred to as “the congregation”, shall use a form of organization 

consisting of Standing Committees and Unified Board as described hereunder. 

2.       Membership in Cole Harbour Woodside United Church is encouraged for all members of 

committees and the Unified Board. It should be noted that, according to the Manual Section 

B.3.7.1 and Section B.3.7.2, “All full members whose names are on the membership roll have 

the right to vote at all meetings of the congregation. Adherents may vote at meetings of the 

congregation if the full members decide to allow adherents to vote.”  

3.         Elected by Congregation  

The Annual Congregational Meeting shall elect:             

              Treasurer of the congregation 

              The Chairpersons and members of its Standing Committees as provided hereunder 

               The Chairperson of the Unified Board/Congregational Meetings 

               Members-at-large of the Unified Board as prescribed hereunder 

               Representatives of Cole Harbour Woodside United Church to Regional Council. 
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4.           Standing Committees 

 The congregation shall elect to the extent possible equal numbers of men and women as 

members of the Standing Committees. Except where Pastoral Relations are under 

consideration, the Minister shall be a member of the Unified Board and of all the Standing 

Committees, Special Committees, Ad hoc Committees and Task Forces as provided herein and 

any Supervised Field Education Students or Interns assigned to the congregation shall be a 

corresponding member of the groups mentioned above.  

The congregation shall establish the following Standing Committees with the common duties 

listed herewith: 

               Meet on a regular basis 

               Carry out the duties specifically assigned to them hereunder 

               Prepare budgets for its operation and program costs 

               Appoint one (1) of its members, preferably its chairperson, and one  

(1) alternate in his/her absence, to be a member of the  
               Unified Board 

               Be accountable to and report to the Congregational Meeting 

               and between Congregation Meetings, to the Unified Board 

 

4.1      Building & Property Maintenance Committee 

           -to oversee the maintenance and repair of the Church buildings 

            and grounds 

           -to submit to the Unified Board annually a list of outstanding 

            repairs and maintenance projects for the facility 

           -to submit to the Finance Committee an estimate of the cost of  

            repairs and maintenance to the annual budget 

           -to liaise with groups using the building to hear about any concerns  

            associated with the facility 

           -to arrange for a substitute in the absence of the caretaker 

           -to arrange for snow & ice removal   
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           -to arrange for appropriate grounds keeping 

             Membership:     at least four (4) members  

             Term:                   a two (2) year term, electing one-half of the membership each year 

 

4.2 Fellowship Committee 
-to create greater fellowship within the congregation 

-to organize weekly after-service Coffee Hour following worship 

-to co-ordinate special social events as requested by Unified Board 

Membership:    at least six (6) members 

Term:                   a two (2) year term, electing one-half of the membership each year 

 

4.3 Finance Committee 
-to secure contributions for local expenses including Region 15 funds 

-to disburse the money 

-to prepare and present annual financial statements 

-to prepare and present financial reports to Unified Board 

-to prepare the annual budget for submission to the Unified Board 

-to oversee the counting, recording and deposit of weekly offerings 

-to oversee duties of the Treasurer 

-to oversee all Memorial Funds 

-to issue receipts and keep records 

Membership:        at least two (2) members + Treasurer + Envelope Steward + Church                                        

                                Trustee + one (1) UCW Representative + Stewardship/Fundraising 

                                 Coordinator  

Term:          a three (3) year term, electing one-third of the membership each year 

 

4.4 Ministry & Personnel Committee 
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-to provide a confidential setting for the support, consultation and assessment of all 

persons in the service of the congregation including the Minister(s), the Office 

Administrator, the Parish Nurse, the Choir/Music Director and the Caretaker 

-to review and recommend annually to the Unified Board salaries, honoraria, travel 

allowances and working conditions of the Minister(s), staff members and others 

-to oversee the implementation of the Screening Policy for Congregational members in 

a position of trust or working with children and/or youth 

-consult with all members of the staff of the Church about their plans for continuing 

education and ensure that those eligible avail themselves of the provisions for 

continuing education and that money and time are made available 

-review and evaluate annually the effectiveness of the staff of the church 

-review annually the responsibilities of all staff of the Church and revise position 

descriptions when required or requested 

Membership:           at least six (6) members 

Term:                         a three (3) year term, electing one-third of the membership each year 

 

4.5 Lay Supervision Team 
-to support, advise and evaluate student minister(s), or intern(s) acting as a liaison with 

the congregation 

-report to the Unified Board 

Membership:            at least four (4) members + Intern; 3 appointed by Unified Board; & 

                                     1 selected by intern 

Term:                           one (1) year to coincide with Internship or SFE Placement 

 

4.6 Pastoral Care & Welcoming Team 
- to ensure all newcomers to the Church are adequately welcomed  
- to undergo training in the various aspects of Pastoral Care 
- to commit oneself through a service of commissioning to become a lay pastoral 

caregiver 
- to accept responsibility for visitation or particular persons/families and the 

exercising of pastoral care through listening, affirmation, referral and prayer 
- to minister to new families, senior citizens, persons confined to home, the bereaved, 

the ill and those facing personal/family or marital crisis 
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Membership:           members of the Pastoral Care Team are without term 

 

4.7    Outreach Ministry 
               -to be responsible for the development of social action, social service and education  

               under the umbrella of the church 

               -to be responsible for current outreach ministries: Food Bank,  

                Funeral Ministry, Hope Cottage and Prison Ministry 

               -to cultivate knowledge and conviction concerning the Mission 

                of the church in all its aspects among all age groups 

 

Membership:      one coordinator (two-year term) and members 

                               from each approved outreach ministry 

 

4.8     Worship Committee 

                     -to review and evaluate the worship practices of the Congregation 

                      -to evaluate the Sunday order of worship regularly 

                      -to share the planning of worship as required 

                      -to encourage the study of the nature and meaning of Christian worship 

                      -to plan worship for the Church year 

                      -to encourage involvement of lay people in the leadership of worship and prepare  

                       those who are involved in services 

                      -to consider new forms of worship 

                      -to consider the language of worship  

                      -to set policy regarding the invitation of guest ministers/preachers 

                      -to arrange for pulpit supply in the absence of the minister 

                      -to set guidelines regarding the use of worship facilities and space 

                      -to review guidelines for weddings, funerals, and baptisms 
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                      -to review the guidelines for music in both the choir and Congregation 

                      -to be responsible for the maintenance of the church worship equipment…i.e.  

                       piano 

                       -to be responsible for the Church sanctuary in order to enhance the richness of  

                        our worship experiences 

                       -to change pulpit hangings and communion runners in keeping with the  

                        appropriate liturgical colour for the day or season 

                       -to purchase flowers/plants as required 

                       -to arrange for decorating of church at Thanksgiving/Easter/Christmas                                       

                       -administration of the sacraments-provide juice and bread and arrange for  

            assistants as necessary 

                       -in consultation with clergy to approve weddings and baptisms  

 

Membership:         in addition to the Chairperson; One (1) Choir Director, one Sunday  

School Representative: & Two (2) Members-at-large 

Term:                         a two (2) year term, electing one-half of the Membership each year  

 

4.9      Nominating Committee 

                          -to nominate a slate of officers and committee members for election at the  

    Annual Congregational meeting 

                           -to nominate for vacancies as required on various committees to the Unified  

     Board 

                           -to find creative ways of contacting potential volunteers 

                          -  to become actively involved in the work of the church 

                           -to provide clear information regarding the work of committees for people  

     encouraged to take part in church activities 
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                           -to be in touch on a regular basis with committee chairs and members to  

                            determine their individual and committee needs 

                           -to encourage the sharing of individual gifts and talents by all members of Cole  

     Harbour Woodside United Church in all aspects of congregational life 

                            -to recommend suitable lay people to the region for license to preach 

                            -to recommend suitable candidates for the ordained or for the Diaconal  

        Ministry 

 

              Membership:        The Chairperson of the Unified Board and three (3) others 

              Term:                      a two (2) year term, electing one-half of the membership each year 

 

4.10         Trustees 

                           -to ensure that the church buildings are suitably insured for all aspects of theft,  

      fire or liability 

                            -to ensure that all safety codes, necessary permits and equipment checks are  

       conducted as frequently as necessary 

                            -to devise a fire safety plan and conduct fire drills during church services once a  

       year 

                            -to ensure that fire and entrance alarms are working and to be responsible for  

       assigning of entry codes to authorized members of the congregation   

                            -to acquire, sell, mortgage, exchange or lease the property of the congregation 

                            -to erect, enlarge, demolish, rebuild or effect major renovations to any building  

      held by the congregation with the prior consent in writing of the Region 

                            -to be accountable to the Unified Board 

 

          Membership:     no fewer than three (3) or more than fifteen (15) members a majority  
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      of whom shall be members of the United Church of Canada 

          Term:                    Without term  

 

4.13 Stewardship/Fundraising Committee 
          -facilitate fund raising events and projects in support of the annual budget 

          -function as the source of approval for all fundraising events and projects held  

      for the church 

          -submit in February and September a list of proposed fundraising events and  

      projects to Unified Board 

          -liaise with the Finance Committee prior to the formation of the annual budget  

           as to the fundraising needs of the congregation 

          -educate the congregation on the mission of CHWUC and the wider United  

           Church 

           -educate the congregation on the funds needed for this mission and how they  

            will be used 

           -assist and encourage the entire congregation in prayerful support of the  

            membership covenant and mission through the contribution of their gifts and  

       talents 

           -coordinate with the Unified Board to prepare, implement and monitor an  

        annual stewardship campaign 

           -submit newsletter and bulletin articles regularly and provide verbal  

            reports/information so as to regularly communicate to the congregation the  

            status of any stewardship campaigns, current financial status and educational  

            opportunities  

           -be accountable to the Unified Board 

                            

Membership:        four (4) to six (6) members including representation from the Finance  
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         Committee + Stewardship/Fundraising Coordinator 

Term:                      a two (2) year term, electing one-half of the membership each year 

 

4.14 Comfort Quilters 
                     The Comfort Quilters are a group of individuals who use their creative skills and  

          talents to produce original handcrafted articles which they offer for sale to the  

          public. An annual “Quilt Show” is held each fall in the Sanctuary.   CHWUC provides  

         a designated space within the church for this group. This is a unique ministry within  

         the church as it gives these individuals an atmosphere which is supportive of each  

         other. The Comfort Quilters have representation on the Unified Board.    

 

4.15            Technology 

-provide technical support to services held in the Sanctuary 

-maintain the audio-visual equipment in the sound booth and the Sanctuary 

-advise the Unified Board of relevant improvements in technology which, if   

 purchased and installed, would enhance worship services 

-assist in theatre performances and concerts held in the Sanctuary as fundraising  

 ventures 

 

Membership:      two (2) to four (4) members  

Term:                   Without term 

 

4.16             Faith Formation Committee 
-to recruit teachers and leaders for the Sunday School 

-to plan for and provide teachers training and leadership enrichment resources 

including curriculum 

-to oversee the planning of Sunday School closing, appreciation event 

-to encourage persons of all ages and stages to grow in their relationship with God  
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 within the context of their Individual and church family experience 

-to assess the educational needs of the church  

-to develop current and new programs for life-long learning 

-to encourage participation in learning programs 

-to support and encourage the church’s discernment process for ministry 

-to create a directory of resources and personnel 

-to facilitate and support the development of a youth group and/or youth 

activities  

-publicize educational opportunities and events held within CHWUC and the wider 

community 

-develop an estimate of budget needs in consultation with the Finance Committee 

-be accountable to the Unified Board 

Membership:   In addition to the Chairperson, one Sunday School Representative, one Youth  

                            group representative, and two (2) members at large. 

Term:                 a two (2) year term electing one half of the Membership each year 

 

4.17               Affirming Committee 
-A member of the Affirming Committee will be a part of Unified Board and 

provide updates regarding minutes, upcoming events, etc. 

-  provide at least one affirming service per quarter and a PRIDE service in July 

- Join with other congregations to walk in the PRIDE parade annually 

- Focus on other minority segments of the population (people of colour, people 

with disabilities, aboriginal peoples, the financially disadvantaged) to ensure that 

CHWUC is expanding to include them 

-Provide support and advocacy for other churches in the area who are inquiring 

about the affirming process 

- Budget annually to pay the dues associated with maintaining membership with 

Affirm United 

- Have copies of the Affirm United newsletter available to the congregation 
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- Seek out learning opportunities/workshops on racism issues and gender issues, 

and notify the congregation of such opportunities 

- Encourage regular inclusion of LGBTQ+ and other marginalized peoples in 

hymns and prayers 

- Encourage regular conversation in Sunday School around family diversity 

- Arrange to send a representative to the Affirm United Annual Conference when 

funding permits 

- Review and revise action plan on an annual basis 

 

Membership: five (4) people + one youth member + one coordinator  

 

Term:                      a two (2) year term, electing one-half of the membership each year 

 

5.0         Special Committees  

The congregation may establish Ad hoc committees and task forces as it deems 

advisable with stated duties. 

The Chairperson of an Ad hoc committee or task force shall be a member of the 

Unified Board during his/her term of office. 

 

6.0             Unified Board 

 

       6.1     Duties:     The Unified Board, subject to the direction, guidance and Mission  

      Statement of the congregation shall: 

                     -co-ordinate specific activities of the various committees 

                     -initiate specific activities to be undertaken by the Unified Board or appropriate  

                      committees 

                     -receive, consider and act upon reports and recommendations of the committees 

                     -submit to the congregation policy recommendations requiring their approval 
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                     -direct correspondence and related matters to the appropriate committee 

                     -set time and place of meetings of the congregation 

                    -establish committees when necessary to: 

                      a) organize congregational visitation 

                      b) be responsible for the conduct of members with power to exercise discipline 

                      c) review the Mission Statement every three (3) years 

                      d) receive and judge petitions from members 

                      e) transmit petitions, etc. to Region 15 

                     -establish other committees as required 

 

6.2              Membership:     The Unified Board is composed of: 

                   - the Chairperson of the Board 

                   - the Past Chairperson of the Board 

                   - Secretary of the Unified Board 

                   - Treasurer of the congregation 

                   - one (1) appointee from each of the Standing Committees 

                     preferably the Committee Chairperson 

  -one (1) appointee from the U.C.W.  

 - one (1) appointee from the Trustees for one (1) year 

- no less than four (4) or more than eight (8) members-at-large elected by the  

  congregation including at least two (2) youth members appointed for a two (2) year  

  term, one-half to be elected each year, experienced in various facets of the life and  

  work of the Church, particularly in issues and concerns current and emerging 

- the Chairpersons of Special Committees and of the Ad hoc committees and task 
forces appointed by the congregation or the Unified Board shall be members of the 
Unified Board during his/her term of office 

 

6.3         Meetings 
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              -except for the months of July and August, the Unified Board shall meet monthly 

              -the Unified Board may meet as needed in special meetings 

              -the Unified Board may establish Ad hoc committees and task forces as deemed  

    necessary by the Board to perform its duties. 

               -the Unified Board may assign additional related duties to any of the Standing  

          Committees 

 

6.4        Quorum 

                -if there is a majority of the members of the Unified Board, including at least one (1)  

      of the following: Past Chairperson, Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer, present at  

      the time and place notified for a meeting of the Board, the members present may  

      act or make any decision in the name of or on behalf of the Board  

  

6.5        Accountability and Reporting  

                -the Unified Board shall be accountable to and report to Annual or Special  

                 Congregational Meetings   

 

7.          Amendment to By-Laws  

                If a member of the congregation presents to the Secretary of the congregation a  

    motion to amend the by-laws, the Secretary shall give within a week, notice of a  

    Congregational Meeting to be held within three weeks to deal with the motion to  

    amend and shall give with the notice a copy of the motion to amend.                                                 
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APPENDIX A 

Cole Harbour Woodside United Church 

Screening Procedures for positions of Trust and Authority: 

Introduction: 

Cole Harbour Woodside United Church conforms to the policies of the United Church of Canada 

concerning the screening of volunteers as detailed in the handbook “Faithful Footsteps.” 

“Faithful Footsteps” states: 

“The United Church of Canada has a legal, moral and spiritual duty to care for and protect 

participants in our Church programs.  This is a legal principle called “Duty of Care”, and Church 

groups have been, and will be, held legally responsible for ensuring reasonable measures are 

taken to ensure safety.” 

Responsibility: ***                                   

Screening procedures will be administered by the Ministry & Personnel Committee as directed 

by the Unified Board.  This Committee is responsible for: 

1) identifying volunteers in a position of trust 

2) identifying volunteers who work with children and youth 

3) ensuring that the relevant screening procedures are completed by the volunteers 

4) receiving and reviewing criminal records and child abuse records checks 

5) ensuring safe storage of personal information concerning volunteers 

6) keeping all information confidential 

 

Members of the Ministry & Personnel Committee are required to complete and sign a 

Confidentiality Agreement and to be familiar with the contents of the handbook “Faithful 

Footsteps.” 

***Amended March 2016 to remove MOA with RCMP 

 

Individuals in a Position of Trust:  *** 

1) Individuals who hold a position of trust with regard to financial and personnel matters 

include: 
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a) Church Treasurer 

b) Members of the Finance Committee with signing authority 

c) Church Secretary 

d)  Treasurers/Signing Authorities for Church groups. 

e) Ministry & Personnel Committee 

f) Pastoral Visitors 

 

These individuals are required to complete a Criminal Records Check form and take it to the 

RCMP Detachment at Cole Harbour or any HRM Police station.   Relevant costs will be paid by 

Cole Harbour Woodside United Church.  Police will return completed forms to the individual 

who will give it to a member of the Ministry & Personnel Committee or Church Secretary. Files 

will be established for these volunteers and kept in a secure cabinet. 

An original Criminal Records Check that is not more than five years old will be accepted. A 

copy will be made, and the original returned to the volunteer. ** 

 

2) Individuals who work with or have contact with children and youth include: 

a) Clergy/Intern/Student Minister         e) Pianist/Music Director 

b) Youth Leaders                                       f) Church Caretaker 

c) Sunday School Teachers   g) Sound Technicians 

d) Nursery Staff      

 

** Amended November 2013 

*** Amended March 2016 to remove Offering Counters 

 

These individuals must complete the Criminal Records Check and The Child Abuse Registry 

check form.  The completed Child Abuse Record form will be sent to the Department of 

Community Services by the individual. This form will be returned to the individual who will 

bring it to a member of the Ministry and Personnel Committee or the Church Secretary to have 

a copy made. The original will be returned to the individual; a copy will be filed with Ministry 

and Personnel. Files will be established for these volunteers and kept in a secure file cabinet. 
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Please note that an original Child Abuse Record check from another organization that is not 

more than three (3) years old will be accepted.  ** 

Security: 

Ministry & Personnel Committee members will have access to a locked filing cabinet for storage 

of personal files for volunteers.  Only designated members of this committee will have the keys 

to this cabinet. 

Negative Records Checks: 

When a negative record check is received the matter is to be referred to the Nominating 

Committee of the Unified Board.  This committee consists of the following individuals; 

a) Minister 

b) Chairperson Unified Board 

c) Chairperson Board of Trustees 

d) Chairperson Ministry & Personnel Committee or Co-Chairperson 

 

The Nominating Committee will review the received information, consult with the police or 

Department of Community Services as necessary and make a decision as to whether the 

applicant will be accepted as a volunteer.  If necessary, a letter will be sent to the individual if 

he/she is deemed not acceptable as a volunteer.   

Members of the Nominating Committee are required to complete and sign a Confidentiality 

Agreement and to be familiar with the content of the handbook “Faithful Footsteps.”   

** Amended November 2013 

Vulnerable Sector Check 
 
People who volunteer where they are in a position of trust or authority over children or 
vulnerable persons  can be asked to obtain a vulnerable sector check. Being in a position of 
trust or authority is more than having contact with children or vulnerable persons. To meet the 
legal requirements for a vulnerable records check, the nature of the position –  not the person – 
must cause the person to have authority over, or trust of, children or vulnerable persons. 
 
Children are defined as being anyone under the age of 18. Vulnerable persons are people who 
because of age, disability, or other circumstances, are more vulnerable than others. 
 
Individuals who work with or have contact with children and youth include:  
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a) Clergy/Intern/Student Minister  

b) Youth Leaders  

c) Sunday School Teachers  

d) Nursery Staff  
 
e) Pianist/Music Director  

f) Church Caretaker 
 
g) Sound Technicians 

These individuals must complete the Criminal Records Check, The Child Abuse Registry check 
form, and the Vulnerable Sector Check. ( this is on the same form as the Criminal Records 
check. If both are required, check both boxes) The completed Child Abuse Record form will be 
sent to the Department of Community Services by the individual. This form will be returned to 
the individual who will bring it to a member of the Ministry and Personnel Committee or the 
Church Secretary to have a copy made. The original will be return to the individual; a copy will 
be filed with Ministry and Personnel. Files will be established for these volunteers and kept in a 
secure file cabinet.  
 
Please note that an original Vulnerable Sector Check from another organization that is not 

more than three (3) years old will be accepted. ** 

 

UCW and Pastoral Care Committee: 

Members of the UCW and the Pastoral Care Committee are to make home visits with two 

people present whenever possible.  This is deemed to be a cautious and safe procedure for 

both the visitors and the person being visited. 

The President of the UCW is to ensure this policy is followed for the members.  The Minister is 

to ensure that the Pastoral Care Committee complies with this procedure. 

Reports of Physical and/or Sexual Abuse: 

Complaints of physical and/or sexual abuse will be referred to the Department of Community 

Services by the individual who becomes aware of the incidence.  It is the law in Nova Scotia that 

anyone who witnesses, or suspects child abuse must make an immediate report to the 

Department of Community Service to the appropriate district office.  The complainant will then 

inform the Nominating Committee that a complaint has been made.   

Duration of Records * 

Criminal Records checks will be in effect for five (5) years.  Child Abuse Registry Checks will be in 

effect for three (3) years. 
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Destruction of Records * 

The records of individuals who, as a volunteer, are no longer subject to the Screening 

Procedures Policy of Cole Harbour Woodside United Church will be held on-site for 12 months 

and then destroyed by shredding.  This destruction of records will be witnessed by two 

members of the Ministry and Personnel committee and a record will be kept as to the name of 

the individual, the date of the destruction and the witnesses present. 

Commitment: 

“The United Church of Canada is committed to providing a safe environment for worship, work 

and study in all Pastoral Charges, congregations, institutions, agencies and organizations, or 

other bodies which operate under its name.  The United Church of Canada seeks to ensure that 

all staff, volunteers and ministry personnel who work with vulnerable individuals in United 

Church settings share this common commitment.  This commitment will be demonstrated by 

staff, volunteers and ministry personnel showing respect for personal boundaries, protecting 

others from harm and abuse, and enabling those in their care to learn and grow without fear of 

exploitation.” 

       Faithful Footsteps 

*Amended January 2013    

 

APPENDIX B 

COLE HARBOUR WOODSIDE UNITED CHURCH - CATERING POLICY 

Introduction 

Cole Harbour Woodside United Church Women (UCW) are asked frequently to cater to 

functions held at the church. This can involve a reception for a funeral, an anniversary, a choir 

performance, a Presbyterial function.  There will be no fee for a CHWUC sponsored functions. 

Supplies for refreshments are purchased and/or supplied by the UCW. History has shown that 

most of these events involve large numbers of people and certainly tax the energies of the 

members of the UCW. It is important for the group to receive an appropriate level of 

remuneration for each catering event.  

Prices 

Catering prices are as follows: 

Sandwiches & sweets and refreshments (coffee, tea, juice) …$5.00 per person (suggested 

donation) 

Office Procedures 
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Groups or families wishing to have the UCW cater their event are to speak to the Church 

Secretary and/or the Minister who will contact the President of the UCW concerning 

availability.  

The Church Secretary will indicate the price arrangement and ascertain the number of guests 

attending the event. This will allow the Church Secretary to give an overall price for the 

function. 

Exception to this policy: 

The Church Staff have the discretion to alter the pricing structure under extraordinary 

circumstances such as: financial considerations, as well as funeral receptions for Church 

members and adherents.  There will be a minimum donation of $200.00 for a funeral reception. 

This decision will be discussed with the President of the UCW. 

Effective Date:  April 2017 

APPENDIX C 

Cole Harbour Woodside United Church - Social Media Policy - September 24, 2017 

Cole Harbour Woodside United’s Mission Statement: 

 Offering the care and comfort of Christ 

Social Media Policy Purpose: 

• Create more opportunities for the congregation and its community to engage with one 

another. 

• Build a sense of community internally. 

• Increase visibility/profile externally, demonstrating the nature of Cole Harbour 

Woodside United Church’s (hereafter referred to as CHWUC) faith community and its 

involvements and focuses. 

Currently, audio recordings of Sunday services are being made for those who are unable to 

attend.  It is generally considered that anyone who actively participates in a church event, i.e. 

making announcements at Sunday service, doing the Call to Worship, etc., is giving their 

consent for any media recordings.  Permission forms are available to allow under aged 

participants to be photographed/recorded. 

Using new technologies to share and celebrate our faith and to conduct outreach is best done 

in a collective, collaborative manner – the greater the participation of the faith community, the 

more effective the celebration and outreach will be.  Along with this comes a loss of some 

direct control on the part of the church leadership.  In order to maximize the benefits of these 

activities and minimize the risk, CHWUC will adopt and promote the following guidelines. 
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1. CHWUC will employ social media and online tools including, but not limited to, Facebook, 

YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, and Live Streaming, and content will include, but not be 

limited to, text, photo, video, audio, or chat. 

2. CHWUC will seek to ensure that its online presence respects all applicable rights, including 

copyrights with respect to intellectual property, and legal protections.  These are not 

limited to, but may include such legal concepts as ‘reasonable expectation of privacy’, 

under which a church sanctuary does not meet the definition of private space and, as 

such, photography and videography within the sanctuary is legal.  In general, such 

photography/videography will be of those in worship leadership, although there may be 

times when the congregation will be the subject.  For social occasions, i.e., concerts, 

dinners, coffee time following worship, videography and photography may be taken. 

3. Beyond the ‘letter of the law’, CHWUC will seek to ensure that its online presence respects 

the sanctity of certain faith activities.  For example, no photography or video may be taken 

during funerals, unless there is express written or verbal consent from the family.  Verbal 

consent must be witnessed by two (2) people.  For other occasions, worship should not be 

disrupted by those taking pictures.  Please consult applicable policies, i.e. the Wedding 

Policy, for particulars. 

4. All members of the CHWUC community who contribute to CHWUC’s online 

communication shall refrain from identifying individuals in captions, tags, or any other 

aspect of content without the individual’s consent. 

5. Communications must be respectful of others.  Communications that are obscene, 

defamatory, profane, libelous, threatening, harassing, abusive, hateful, ridiculing, or 

embarrassing to others will not be tolerated.  As the social media belongs to a faith 

community, users will not participate in secular political debates.  See Item #9 of this 

policy. 

6. Communications that advertise, solicit, market, or promote any business or commercial 

interest, chain letters, or pyramid schemes will not be tolerated.  See Item #9 of this 

policy. 

7. Except for posts created or authorized by CHWUC leadership, posts made to the online 

networks of CHWUC express the views of the individual author and not those of CHWUC.   

Users should state that these views are the contributor’s personal opinions and that the 

views expressed are the contributor’s own, unless authorized to speak on specific issues.  

Posts will be moderated and may be deleted.  See Item #9 of this policy. 

8. CHWUC leadership will actively monitor its online presences which allow community 

contribution to ensure no breach of these guidelines and to speedily address any such 

breach.  CHWUC will utilize its online tools’ available functions which support or enhance 
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monitoring, such as moderated comments, blocks, bans, etc.  Below is listed the 

persons/committees which will be involved with the various media used by CHWUC. 

9. Users who do not comply with these policies will be banned from posting on CHWUC’s 

online networks. 

Your participation in social media should adhere to the following United Church policies:  

Ethical Standards and Standards of Practice for Ministry Personnel; Human Resources Policy 

Manual: Code of Conduct, Policy 3.1; Social Media Guidelines for People Involved in Youth 

Ministry in the United Church of Canada. 

The above policies can be found at the following links: 

 http://www.united-church.ca/files/handbooks/pastoral_ethical.pdf 

 http://www.united-church.ca/files/handbooks/hr_manual.pdf 

 http://www.united-church.ca/files/local/duty/caring_social-media-guidelines.pdf 

If you spot a potential issue on Social Media and believe that a response is required from 

CHWUC, please forward via appropriate channels.  *Note:  Until a Social Media Committee is 

formed, the contacts are as follows: 

CHWUC website  - Lee Warren, Michael Mugford, Penny MacDonald,  

     Nathalie Poirier Schofield 

CHWUC Facebook  - Michael Mugford, Nathalie Poirier Schofield, Megan 

Nicholson 

Twitter/Instagram  - Michael Mugford, Nathalie Poirier Schofield, Megan 

Nicholson 

YouTube   - Ron Barker, Megan Nicholson, Nathalie Poirier Schofield 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.united-church.ca/files/handbooks/pastoral_ethical.pdf
http://www.united-church.ca/files/handbooks/hr_manual.pdf
http://www.united-church.ca/files/local/duty/caring_social-media-guidelines.pdf
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APPENDIX D 

Cole Harbour Woodside United Church 

 

 

 

“Love is patient; love is kind and envies no one. 

Love is never boastful, nor conceited, nor rude; never selfish, nor quick to take offence. 

Love keeps no score of wrongs; does not gloat over the other person’s sins but delights in the 

truth. 

There is nothing love cannot face; there is no limit to its faith, its hope, and its endurance. 

Love will never come to an end.” 

(1 Corinthians 13: 4-8)  

Weddings 

Greetings. You are planning your marriage and we at Cole Harbour Woodside United Church 

are pleased that you are considering having your wedding at our church and we are here to 

help you in this journey.  

Marriage is seen as a Holy Moment in which two people pledge themselves to one another in 

the presence of God and those gathered. This is an ongoing commitment and is not to be 

entered into lightly, the end pursuit being that lives are enriched and strengthened, and love, in 

all its fullness, might find a place for expression without fear and in security.  

Planning - Requests for marriage should be made to the Worship Committee through the 

minister at least 4 months prior to the wedding. Those requesting to be married are required to 

participate in a marriage preparation course and attend church services before the ceremony as 

part of the marriage preparation. Couples are encouraged, in consultation with the minister, to 

choose a wedding service that suits their particular needs. A wide variety of resources are avail-

able for this task.  

If your wedding is scheduled for Saturday, the wedding rehearsal will normally be held on 

Thursday or Friday evening. Everyone involved in the wedding is asked to be present.  

Pictures - During the service, only professional photographers will be permitted to take non-

flash photos from a non-obtrusive location. We allow weddings to be videotaped but ask that 
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the person responsible check with the minister about the appropriate place to stand. Flash 

photographs are allowed as you walk up the aisle, sign the documents and leave. 

Photographs are not permitted during the actual service. You are however welcome to remain 

after the service to “re-stage” pictures.  

Confetti is not permitted, but you may use bird seed or bubbles outside the Church.  

Music - Our pianist is usually available to play at weddings. You are required to be in touch with 

him as soon as you confirm your wedding date with the minister. Soloists and other musicians 

are also welcome but please inform us about your plans. If pre-recorded music is requested, 

you will be required to contact the church’s sound technician in advance to arrange this. The 

musician cost recovery fee will be deducted, and sound technician cost will be added altering 

the cost recovery amount.  

Facility - The caretaker will open the church for you if you need to decorate the sanctuary. 

Please call to set up the time.  

Deportment - The Marriage Ceremony is a happy occasion. It is also a worshipful celebration. 

The con consumption of alcoholic beverages or non-prescribed drugs prior to or during the 

ceremony by the wedding party, contributing to any state of intoxication, is unacceptable. If the 

wedding couple, official witnesses or presiding minister are intoxicated the wedding cannot 

legally proceed.  

Our cost recovery for weddings held in Cole Harbour Woodside United Church is as follows:  

                                                         $800.00 *  

(Which includes the services of our minister, pianist, caretaker and church administration and 

use of the sanctuary. Extra costs may include bulletins, sound technician, etc.)  

If you only want to book the minister to perform your wedding at another location, the fee 

would be $400.00. This fee includes the Church administration.  

**Fees to be paid 2 weeks in advance.  

Pianist - Charles Myra 902-433-1256  

Caretaker - Contact Church office 902-434-7714 

Cole Harbour Woodside United Church  

15 Bissett Road  

Dartmouth, NS B2V 2T1  

Phone: 902-434-7714  

Email: chwuc@eastlink.ca  

www.chwuc.ca  

“Offering the care and comfort of Christ”  


